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849: gross 416; sides 726; spinners 426; stockSeveral ladies are busily engaged preA citizen ywas coin around town,
find out who the DISPATCH LINNNOUNCEMENT.; coastwise I7382 ; experts, to Great Jparing for an exhibition of Mrs: Jarleys QAROLLNA CENTRALyesterday, tryinjr to

AUGUSTA Easier: middling 8c: low midd 1 was that man Field who was a
candidate for Senator and sold in thelocal intelligence. Having purchased toe stock of Groceries latelydling good ordinary ftfee,; receipts 620;

shipments ; sales 1338; stock .pools alone with Vance and Merrimon. keptbyA. H. CBKiWELL. and occupied his eld
stand, comer ot Trade and Church streets, to which

VIA WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA,

THROUGH FREIGHT ROUTE TO ALL POINTS SOUTH
Charleston Eaasler: middling 9e.: low midSaid he never heard of Field before inTHUESD AY, JANUARY 23, 1879 Das been added many ftew uoods. we take pleas-

ure in announcing to the people of Charlotte thathis life, and he had thought he knew, dling 9i&c.;good ordinary 8t&; net receipts 8,-80-2;

gross; sales lJ500;toek 67.772; exports
coastwise 271; Great Britain 1333; France 1,667; we keep everything lu Uiedv reputation at least, any man wno
uononem Z.ooo; to cnannei . This Line being fully equipped for business, offers unequalled faculties for the Trans portion ofGROCERY LINE,was likely to be mentioned in connec-

tion with the Senatorship. Nkw York Dull: sales 558: middling mlands Freight from
and are prepared to sell at such prices as will be9 mid. Orleans 9 consolidated net re
Douna to please an.Thermometer Record. ceipts 24,705, exports to Great Britain 17,807;

Continent 4,002; France 19,451; to channel Deternunea to keep a rresn stock oi

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES,The following will show the state of Liverpool Noon Dull, easier. Mld'e uDlands Wilmington and all Northern and Eastern Cities to
55b, Orleans 5 9-1-6, low middling uplands , good
ordinary uplands , ordinary uplands . sales

the thermometer, at the stations men-
tioned, at 4.35 yesterday evening, Wash

Charlotte, 8tatesv01e, Ashevule, Rutherfordton,
on the AUanta & Richmond Air-Lin- e,

and Western N. C Railroads,
we will be glad to have our friends call and see us. Greenville, Spartanburg, all Stations

Atlantic Tennessee & Ohio,8.000. speculation and export l.OOO. receipts l.--ington mean ume, as ascertained irom
the daily bulletin issued from the sig

250 all American. Futures 1-- cheaper. Up-
lands low middling clause: January delivery 511- - SLFFORD 4 FREELAND.

Jan. 21. 1878 dlw.nal omce in inis city :
As well as points in Georgia Ainhama and Mississippi.Jacksonville 63 TO FARMERS!!!jOTICE

32, January ana eoru-ar-y ao, eDruary ana
March 53 March and April do, April and May 5

6, May and June 5 15-3- 2, Jane and July 5 17-3- 2,

July and August , August and September .
New crop shipped January and February per sail
5 6.

BA1LB0AD DIRECTORY.
;

The following table shows the running of passen-
ger trains to and from Charlotte, on all the rail-
roads (Washington time) :

RICHMOND DANVILLE.

Arrives from Richmond and Goldsboro, 1.00 a. m.
Leaves tor " " 8.20 a.m.
Arrives from Richmond, 10.50 a. m.
Leaves for 6.56 p.m.

ATLANTA CHARLOTTE AIR-LIN-

Arrives from Atlanta, 3.20 a. m.
Leaves for Atlanta 5 a. m.
Arrives from Atlanta, 6 50 p. m.
Leaves for Atlanta, 10.50 a. m.

CHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA AUGUSTA.

Arrives from Augusta, 6.45 p. m.
Leaves for Augusta, 11,00 a. m.

CAROLINA CENTRAL.

Arrives from Wilmington, 7.29 p. m.
Leaves for Wilmington 6.00 a. m.
Arrives from Shelby, 5.00 p. m.
Leaves for Shelby 7.00 a. m.

ATLANTIC, TENNESSEE A OHIO.

Arrives from Statesvllle 5.80 p. m.
Leaves for Statesvllle 7.00 a. m

wax works, some oay next wees, adb
entertainment, or exhibition, if you
please, is for the benefit of the poor of
the city. The ingenuity and taste of
those who have the matter in charge
warrant the statement that somethings
novel and interesting will be presented.
The time and place of the exhibition
will be announced the early part of next
week. ,,

ITIrtu moon.
The meetings which this lady is hold-

ing at Calvary Mission church are daily
increasing in interest. She preaches
with great earnestness and simplicity,
and seems to hav6 a wonderful control
over her audience. But her work does
not stop here ; she goes among the con-
gregation and presents tp individuals
the truths of the Gospel, and in this way
she has induced several persons to be-
come seekers after religion. The church
wras crowded last night, as indeed it has
been every night since the meetings be-
gan, and the number of those who re-
sponded to the invitation to come up
and be prayed for was much larger
than at any previous meeting.

i

Six Feet Eight.
The editor of the Lumberton Eobe-sonia- n,

who was here last week at the
convention of Northern settlers, prints
the following: "As we were sitting in
the office of the Central Hotel, Charlotte

which by the way is surpassed by no

Atlanta 59
Augusta 60
Charleston 57
Charlotte 58
Coisicana 72
Galveston 63

Insurance and Rates guaranteed as Low as via any Competing Line, and Time as Qulck4

Key West 68
Mobile 61
Montgomery 64
New Orleans 68
Punta Rassa 67
Savannah .63
St. Marks

am prepared to STORE COTTON in my fire proof
FUTURES.

building either in basement or on the first or secHavana 73 New Yoke Futures closed quiet Sales 59.- - Information furnished upon application toIndianola 71 ond floors and will give warehouse receipts on000 bales. 'J.
January....

which you ean draw money if desired.In Good Condition.
9 39a.41

9.44
9.63

9 .80a.81

February
MarchLieut. Buchanan, of the United States AnrU WM. A. MOODY,

Southwestern Freight Agent, Charlotte, N. C.May 9 .95a 96
Charges moderate.

THOMAS H. GAIT HER.
octl2

signal service, has been in the city the
June 10.07a.08past tew days, making an examination July 10.16a.18of the office here, and on his departure F. W. CLARK.

Gen. Freight Agent, Wilmington, N. C
August 10.25a.27

ROCERLES CHEAPER THAN EVER.mlorined Sergeant O Donoghue that it G T. T. SMITH,
Agent C. C. Railway, Charlotte.FINANCIAL.

sept30NEW GOODS!New York Money 1.2a3. Exchange 4. 851&ai

was as well arranged and as well man-
aged as any in the service. He is under
the impression, however, that the regis-
tering of the barometer is incorrect, but
believes this is mainly due to the fact
that the elevation of Charlotte above

CHABLOI"TK POST OFFICE.

OFFICE HOURS.
' OPENS.' CLOSES.

Money Order Department, ..9.00 a. m. 5.00 p. m.
Registry Department, 9.00 a.m. 5.00 p.m.
Gen'IDeliv'y Stamp Dept.. 8.00 a. m. 6.00 p. m.

8.30 p. m. 8.45 p.m.
On Sundays the General Delivery and Stamp

Department will be open from 9.00 a. m. to 10.00
a. m.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF HAILS.

potteries.vu&s and pudixiitcs.Governments weak. New 5's 1.061&. State bonds
dull. NEW FEATURES !

J. H. MCADEN, STATE LOTTERY.JOUISIANACITY COTTON MARKET.the seacoast has not been accurately de
termined. Prof. Kerr's geological re

Come to me for Bacon, Com, Sugar, Coffee, Mo A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITYport puts the elevation of the track at
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

Office of the Observer, I
Charlotte, January 32. 1879. t

The market yesterday closed dull, as follows:

notel in the outh last week, enjoying
an Havana just handed us by a friend,
the door opened and a human head ap-
peared near the top of the entrance,
Lowering our glance, we noticed that
the head rested upon shoulders which
in turn were supported by a foundation

OPENS.

8.00 a. m. the .North Carolina depot at 725 feet,
lasses, and other Family Groceries.

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da-
vie county)Danville 4 Charlotte R. R.,

CLOSES.

9.00 p. m.
6.00 p. m.
9.00 p. m.

and upon this basis the calculations11.15 a. m.
Charlotte 4 Atlanta R. R... 8.00 a.m. have been made. It is learned, however, Good middling 81A

Middling. 8
Strict low middling. 8i&

Now offers to the trade a full stock of To win a fortune. Second 'Grand Distribution,
Class B, at New Orleans, Tuesday, February10.00 a. m.4 Augusta R. R... 8.30 p. m. that Capt. Roger P. Atkinson took the

low miaailng. . 7 BEST RYE WHISKEY. 11th, 1879-10- 5th Monthly Drawing.
5.00 a. m.
6.00 a. m.
6.00 a. m.

Wllm'n 4 Charlotte R.R.,. 8.80 p.m.
Charlotte 4 Shelby R. R... . 5.30 p. m.

4 Statesvllle, 5.30 p. m. Tinges 7
Lower grades 5a7

resting. upon the floor. We procured a
yard stick and found that Capt. Ficklin,
freight conductor on the Charlotte and
Augusta railroad, measured 6 feet 8

Beattle's Ford, (horse route,) Mondays at Lubln's Extracts and Colognes,
Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash. LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.5.00 p. m., and Tuesdays at 8.00 a. m.

1ST Yorkvllle. (horse route,) Thursdays at 6.00 CHARLOTTE PRODUCE MARKET.inches."

1
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English Select pices,p. m., ana t naays ai i.uu a. m.
W. W. JENKINS, P. M.

JANUARY 22. 1879- -

All goods delivered in the city tree 01 cnarge.
W. H. CRIMMLNGER,

Trade Street,
Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand,

ap 15.
The nifcHheti of tbe Lawiiore Com

plications in the Smith Ac Forbes Colgate Honey and Glycerine Soap'INDICATIONS. CORRECTED DAILY.Case.
O T T ONAt 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, the

This Institution was regularly incorporated by
the Legislature of the State for Educational and
Charitable purposes in 1868, with a capital of
SI ,000,000, to which it has since added a Reserve
Fund of 8350,000. Its GRAND SINGLE NUM-
BER DISTRIBUTION will take place monthly on
the second Tuesday. It never scales or postpones.
Look at the following distribution:

GWar Departmunt, English, French andCotton Ties
New, per bdle
Snliced. "

$2.25Office Chief Signal Officer'I)
1.75

measurements ot all points along the
Carolina Central road, and that these,
which do not agree with Prof. Kerr's
figures, were tabulated and are still in
existence. They have been written for.

Before the Footlights.
Bangs is charging only $1 for seats

this season. Bangs head is level and
the people will go to see him.

John McCullough says there are only
three tragedians in America John
McCullough, Edwin Booth and Law-ranc- e

Barrett. John McCullough, him-
self, is modest.

Kate Claxton has applied for the
opera house for the evening of the 8th
of February.

Miss Louise Pomeroy who was in-
jured in a recent railroad accident near
Shreveport, La is reported "very low."
An advertisement, most probably.

At least two of the greatest attrac

asiiington, J an. 22, 7 30 P.

kaleidoscope of the Smith & Forbes
case received another turn, and this
time the view showed greater confusion
and was altogether of a more war-lik- eFor the South Atlantic States, increas

Bagging, per lb. . 1114al2iA
Corn, per bush'l 40a45
Meal, " 40a45
Peas, " 50a55
Oats, shelled, 33a85

insr cloudiness and in the northern por American Tooth Brushescharacter than any heretofore present ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITEDtions light rain with falling barometer, CAPITAL PRIZE, 830,000.ed. It will be remembered that Con Baconslight changes in temperature and south
erly to westerly winds. N. C. hoe round 8a9stable McLure, on the afternoon of the

day before, removed, for the second
time, the portion of the goods upon 100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. Half Tick.Local lteport for Yesterday.

Hams, N. C lOallty
Hams, un canvassed. 9$

Bulk Meats
Clear Rib Sides. 5

PRESCRIPTIONSwhich he had levied, to the auction BT ets, One Dollar.house of Maxwell & Harrison. Here,9P.M
30053

COFFEE
Prime Rio 16al6lfe

Carefully prepared at all hours, both night andat a quarter before 3 o clock he held
them in peaceful possession. Suddenly uooa. I3ai5

7 A. M. 2 P. M.

30.066 29.973
40 60
73 34

8.W. S.W.
4 Miles 10
Smokr, Fair.

LIST OF PRIZES :Syrup

Barometer
Thermometer
Relative Humidity,
Wind Direction,..

" Velocity,
Weather, ,

50
65

S. W.
9

Clear.

the deputy United States marshal down Sugar-hous- e 25 dayaton him swooped, armed with papers Molasses
THOMAS H. GAITHER,Cuba 38a40

New Orleans 85a50Highest temperature 61 deg. ; lowest 89.
from the district court, and demanded
the goods. The demand was not ac-
ceded to and the marshal was ordered Salt J. EL McADEN'S

Prescription Store,Liverpool fine 1.00a2.00

tions of the dramatic season Bangs
and Mrs. Chanfrau are yet to come.

Monday night Fanny Davenport was
in New Orleans, and the same night
Janauschek played in Houston, Texas.

Blind Tom played in Augusta last
night.

The Columbians will enjoy Modjeska
to-nig- ht

Index to New AdvrUiwnieni, to leave the house. Kefusing to do this, SUGAR
White 9tall
Yellow 7a8

Potatoes
SECURITY Ior not agreeing to it with sufficient

alacrity, Constable McLure summoned
a posse comitatus and began the work SECURITY !

Cotton Commission Merchant.
octl2

Sweet 35a40
Irish 40a50

1 Capital Prfce : . . $30,000
1 Capital Prize, 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
2 Prizes of $2,500 5,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 5.000

20 Prizes of 500 ... 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 10,000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 10,000

1,000 Prizes of. 10 , 10,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES:

9 Approximation Prizes of $300 $2,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to $110,400

Maxwell 4 Harrison Auction.
Mrs. Aiken School Notice.
Mrs. S. P. Caldwell Music Lessons.
Mrs. Owens Guitar Lessons.
R. H. Aldrich--Gouno- Musical Club.

O.YIE PENCILING.

Butterof ejecting the marshal by force. The
latter resisted this procedure but was SECURITY !

ILLIAMS A FINGER,wNorth Carolina. 12a20
Eggs, perdozen 12Vial5
Flour

Family... 3.00a3.50
nnally compelled to succumb to supe-
rior strength. By this time a large
crowd had collected about the door ot Extra. 2.75a3.00

Super 2.25a2.50 200 Barrels of

C. WEST & SONS'

Have Just received a lot of Turkeys and Chickens
which we offer at low prices. Come to Williams ft
Finger and buy the best Family Flour from the
best mills. Wheat, Bran, Oats, Com and Meal.
Honey, Country Lard, Butter and Eggs. Tbe best
Timothy and North Carolina Hay, cow and horse
feed of the best quality, Sugar, Coffee, Ac. Con-
signments solicited for all kinds of country produce.
Will make prompt returns of sales. ' -

dec5
IELD BROS.,F

EXTRA No. 1 KEROSENE

ALADDIN SECURITY;OIL.

Very quiet in railroad circles now.

It's getting time for the military com-
panies to revive.

The number of sufferers from severe
colds does not diminish.

There is a rapid decline in wood spots
with the tendency still downward.

The Gounod club meets to-nig- ht at
the residence of Capt. F. S. DeWolfe.

January is dragging its length along
at a wonderfully slow gait.

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
prominent points, to whom a liberal compensation
will be paid.

Application for rates to clubs should only be made
to the Home Office in New Orleans.

Write, clearly stating full address, for full Infor-
mation or send orders toa M. A DAUPHIN,

Postofflce box 692, New Orleans, Louisiana

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under

A. HENDRIX. Agent,

Improvement of Sidewalks.
The question of improving the side-

walks is now the one which is upper-
most in the minds of those to whom
such matters are entrusted. A propo-
sition has been made by members of
the street committee to lay the princi-
pal thoroughfares of the city with a
certain kind of stone, which can be got-
ten and cut at a rate cheaper than
brick. It is proposed that this stone
should be laid four feet wide in the cen-
ter of the walk, in such a manner that
it can be widened to the full width of
the sidewalk whenever the city feels it-

self able to do this. It is claimed that
this improvement would be permanent
so far as it goes that it would be as du-
rable as granite.

The proposition seems to meet with
general approval, and will doubtless be
accepted by the board of aldermen. The
main question is, How much money

J.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

the auction house, and out of this crowd
the marshal summoned & posse to assist
him in A slight attempt
was made to get into the house, but the
marshal meeting with resistance again
retired, to consult with counsel.

These are the facts as gathered from
those who witnessed the scuffle, for it
was nothing more than a scuffle, no
arms being used and no blows passed
only some very lively pushing. The
police were called to preserve order and
clear the sidewalks which by this time
had become crowded, and for a half
hour or longer things remained in statu
quo, the crowd awaiting the return of
the United States marshal to see what
would be the result of another attempt
to enter. But for some reason the mar

ROCER--GROCER-

AND

West's Extra No. 1 Kerosene Oil, from C. West &
Sons, Baltimore.GROCERS and DEALERS In COUNTRY PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHANT, -

me supervision and management or utJNisKAi.b
G. T. BEAUREGARD andJTJBAL A, EARLY.

janl4

JpROMrs7w7HUNTER
"

ALSO, PROPRIETORS OF THE
Highest Medal awarded at Centennial Exposition.

Crystal Oil Works, Canton. Warranted to stand a
Are test of 110 degrees Fahrenheit before it will
bum. C. West & Sons, Baltimore.

Comer Main and Blanding Streets,- -

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Special attention paid to consignments. Quick
sales, and prompt returns guaranteed In every in-

stance.
JanlO lmeod

The Smith & Forbes case has created
a genuine stir among the lawyers.

Conjunction of the moon, Venus and
Jupiter this evening. Lodk out for it
between sunset and dark.

A german will be given by the young
men at the usual place night,
regardless of weather. Positive.

The relief committee have not ceased
their labors because the weather has

shal did not return, and in the course of
an hour the street and sidewalk
in front of the store were deserted. Con-
stable McLure and his posse retained

shall be expended on the streets ? As
the board must be governed in this
matter by the wishes of the tax-paye- rs, CHARLOTTE HOTEL. AMILY GROCERIES,Fit would be well to have the matter ful

For Sale by

Dr. J. H. McADEN, Sole Agent,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

SCARR & CO.,

BALTIMORE, M. D.

Having become familiar with Colden

Leiblg's Liquid Extract of beef and Tonic Invlgor-ato- r,

I t&kd pleasure In recommending it as an ex-

cellent preparation, combining as It does food and

tonic In a remarkable way, producing good blood,

health and strength. Sold by all Druggists.

I have now In store a full supply of Groceries and
family supplies.

ly discussed.
If there is any one thing upon which

our citizens agree, it is that the side-
walks should be improved. In their
present condition they are little short of
a disgrace to the place. But it is equally

F.CHARLOTTE, N. C

Chickens and Ducks, fresh from

possession until aarK, wnen tue latter
were discharged from duty.

The attorneys on both sides of the
case were in consultation yesterday, but
as they keep their own counsel, it is im-
possible to tell what new move will be
decided upon to-da- y. It is qnite evident
to outsiders that a number of suits will
grow out of these cases, some of which
will involve serious charges.

The store of Smith & Forbes was
closed yesterday throughout the day
under the attachment of Sheriff Alex-
ander, served upon the agent of Mr.

Also, Turkeys,
the country. jTrriau G G I S T O fjJJ RUGGIST Of

EO. C. WARE,GJust Received:This house has been newly furnished and is kept In

first-clas- s style.

well established tnat public opinion de-
mands that whatever improvements
are made shall be permanent. The
street committee are of this opin-
ion, and believe that they are acting on
this principle when they propose the
plan given above. Now let the citizens
say how much they are willing to ex-

pend in this direction.

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in
-- PURE APPLE CIDER- -Fresh Goshen Butter. New Buckwheat Flour.

KEAB THE E,

Would respectfully inform the public that they

have opened a retail and family Drug Store, near

the Post-Offic- e, and floUdU the patnnige of their

friends and the public generally.

Prescriptions and family recipes dispensed with

S. M. HOWELLReynolds, the trustee, day before
terday. Everything was quiet in
quarter. Terms, Per Day $ 2 00 Janl8

grown warm. They are doing a noble
work.

Charlotte's colored Odd Fellows have
just made another trip to Wilmington.
There was a big celebration there day
before yesterday.

Advertisements in rhyme seem to be
the proper thing just now in many of
the papers. One is printed in another
place in this morning paper.

The voung men are getting up what
is expected to be a very enjoyable hop,
to be held in the dining room of the
Metropolitan Hotel to-nig- ht, beginning
at 9 o'clock.

The clerk of the Superior Court is
busy getting up transcripts of cases
which go up to the Supreme Court.
There are only seven or eight cases
from this county.

There will be a special meeting of.the
Aid Society of the Episcopal church to-

day at 12 o'clock at the Home and Hos-t,it:- ii

Mpmhp.ra are reauested to be

UST RECEIVED, CHOICE

AND

CIDER VINEGAR.

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer of

E. R. CONDIT'S TABLE SAUCE,

287 to 295 W. Third St, CINCINNATI, 0.

16 00Table Board, Per Month. JHelp for the Indigent Sick.
PINE APPLES, great care and pure Drugs.

Jan 7- -tf.AND

ILS SASSAFRAS

To the Editor of the Observer:

A suggestion for the relief of the
indigent sick of our city, at a nominal
expense to the tax-paye- r: That the
authorities make proposition for the
election at large or appointment by

T7INE BANANA
BANANA

YE LOW
YELOW AND PENNYROYALINE

t"Omnibus and Carriages at every train.
A good agent to canvass CharlotteWANTED adjoining towns for the best selling

Affaire of the Pit.
The New York Sun, of Monday, pub-

lished the following editorially :

"The Shawl Neck cocks with which
Dr. Brown, of Georgia, proposes to whip
anything wearing gaffs and feathers
that Kentuckians or Tennesseeans can
bring into thepit at New Orleans on
the 20th of February, are, by all ac-

counts, a very game breed of birds.
Success has attended their fighting in
five inter-Stat- e matches, if their record
is correctly given. At Atlanta the
Dusty Millers were so decisively and
unexpectedly dusted that one backer of
these famous Alabama birds found

Also some beautiful CONCH SHELLS. Be sure to
themselves of a physician, with a sala--

household articles in the world. Tip top profits,
write at once to World Manufacturing co., 2 Clinton

Of prime quality, bought lh any quanity, for cash
on delivery, free of brokerage, commissions,

or storage expenses, by

DODGE & OLCOTT.-- x
Importers and Exporters of

rv of one thousand dollars a year, wno call on me for
Place, New York.shall be required to do the practice

and furnish the medicines at his own FIELD BROTHERS, Proprietors

BEN KIMBALL, Clerk.
TT OUSEKEEPERS ! ! 1s:N

Ncexpense to those of our population who
are known to be unable to pay for such A Dostal card sent us with your address will indeel

Remember my stock of Confectioneries and Fancy
sure free in return, our Illustrated Circulars of nice
Householdlng Specialties. PALMER & SKILTON,
Manufacturers, 281 Pearl Street, New York.y"ADDILL HOUSE

DRUGS, ESSENTIAL OILS, 4c
88 William St, New York.

$71 DAY to Agents canvassing for tbe " Fibe-3-p
I side Visitor." Terms and outfit free. Ad-

dress P. O. YICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

Groceries Ls Complete in every Particular.
A GENTS, READ THIS.

GASTONIA, N C XL

services and medicines; that all heads
of families and single men of said indi-
gent class of our population, who are
liable to pay a poll-ta-x, shall be requir-
ed upon application to the physician to
exhibit a receipt from the city marshal
showing that his poll-ta-x has been paid.

Physician.
January 22d, 1879.

himself poorer bv$l 1,000 after the battle
was over. The "Shawl Necks next got
away with the game cocks of South
Carolina at Augusta, and afterwards
pave a walk of imported Cuban chick

I invite a trial of my Celebrated Mottled, Blue and

; Red Laundry Soap.
We will oay Agents a Salary of $100 per month Fancy Cards, Chromo, Snowflake, &c, no twoBT-- 30 alike, witfi name. 10 cents. J. Minmer &and expenses, or allow a large commission to sell

our new and wonderful inventions. We mean what
toe say. Address, without delay,

Co, Nassau, N. Y.
E. WADDILL

punctual as the meeting is for business.

Neither of the Raleigh dalies were
received at the posioffice in this city
yesterday. This fadt explains the ab-

sence of legislative proceedings from
ur columns this morning.
What with the ever-increasi- ng num-

ber of stilts, velocipedes and whistles,
there is no longer any pleasures in life
in tliis community, and about the mid-
dle of next week half the people will
take to the woods.

The election of Gov. Vance to the
United States Senatorship was the
chief topic of conversation on the
streets yesterday. The gratification
which was everywhere expressed is on-

ly another of the, many testimonials

J Remember I keep the Largest Bar of Blue Soap infeb 10 rf. h kkmak a ju., juarsnau, Aucnigan. 4W J A MIXED CARDS, with name 10c Agents'
1 outfit 10c. L. JONES 4 CO., Nassau, N. Y.the city for 5 cents. IPHTHERIA!D dec31TELEGRAPHIC HARM REPORTS..

HPO ADVERTISERS. Send for our Select List ofJohnson's Anodyne Liniment will positively preAlso a good Laundry Soap at 8 Bars for 25 cents.
X Local Newspapers. Sent free on application.

Address GEO. P. ROWELL 4 CO., 10 Spruce St,
JANUARY 22, 1877

PRODUCE.
CALDWELL HOUS
CALDWELL HOUS

vent this terrible disease, and will positively cure

nine cases in ten. Information that will saveCALDWELL HOUSE,
HOUSE,

ens good reason to wish they had stay-
ed where they were hatched. A lot of
Irish Reds from Long Island were the
next to give way before the onset of
the Georgia fowls, and then the Shawl
Necks were ready to tackle the formida-
ble Chany Eyes of North Carolina.
Arriving on the ground not in the best
fighting trim, they nevertheless over-cem- e

the tar-he- el chickens in sixteen
out of nineteen mortal combats. After
these achievements it is not surprising
that Georgia sporting men point with
mndst nride to the Shawl Necks as in

E, New York.

THEmany lives sent free by maiL Don't delay a mo

ment Prevention Is better than cure. Sold every- -Recollect that my stock is not composed of Fancy

L S.Goods alone, but also Heavy Groceries, such where, JOHNSON 4 CO..
Bangor, Maine.

A L
AA L
A A L

OOO A K KEEK
O O AA K K E
O A A KK EE
O O aaa K K E
OOO A AK KEBB

OO V
O OV V
O O V V
O O VV

OO V

' Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets,

Comer Tryon and Sixth Streets,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

as Bacon, Lard, Molasses, Sugar and L,
NEW EXCITING BOOK ALIXX,

Coffee.

Bristling with the wild adventures of COLGATE 4 CCS
COLGATE 4 CO'S

S. P. CALDWELL. Proprietor. STANLEY IN AFRICA.

Cincinnati Flour steady; family 4.25a5.2o.
Wheat In fair demand and Arm; red and white 95a
96. Com firmer at 3Ufea2. Oate easier at 24a27.
Pork dull at 9.50. Lard In fair demand and high-
er; steam 6.1215. Bulk meats quiet; shoulders
8tfe, clear ribs 4., clearsides 4; bacon quiet
and firm; shoulders 4, clear ribs 5, clear sides

5. Whiskey active and firm at 1.02. Butter dull
and unchanged. Sugar steady and unchanged;,
hards 9t4al0, A white 8fea9Vfe, New Orleans 5a7.
Hogs packing 3.40a60.

Baltimore Oats quiet and steady; Southern
28a32, Western white 30a30i&, do mixed 28a29,
Pennsylvania 29a32. Hay dull and unchanged;
prime Pennsylvania and Maryland lOall. Pro-

visions a shade firmer; mess pork, old 8.75a9,00,
new 9.75; bulk meats - loose shoulders, new 8
clear rib sides 4, per car load, packed new
4a5; bacon shoulders, old 4, clear rib sides, new
51baAi, hams, sugar-cure- new, 9ai& Lard-refi- ned

tierces 7. Butter active and very firm;
choice Western packed 18a20, rolls 15al7. Coffee
quiet; Rio cargoes 1 lal6. Whiskey dull and heavy
at L09. Sugar quiet; A soft 8a?S- -

Don't fail to call on me when you want first class

vincible birds, though it might be well
to remember that the uncertainties of
cock-fightin- g, as of horse racing, are
great. Dr. Brown's ironclad chickens
came from a long series of crossing of
game breeds, which finally resulted in
a heavy-se- t, baggy-necke- d square-breast- ed

cock of dangerous pluck and
muscle. If they triumph over the

NKW- -

from the people at his own nome oi
i heir devotion to the Governor.

Prof. Baker, our local weather pro-

phet, who everybody thought had passed
from earth, because he hadn t been
heard from, has again furnished proof
of his existence. Here it is: 22d, little
log, then fair; 23d, fair and very cold;
25th, fog and rain; 26th and 27th, fair
and cold; 28th, little rain; 29-3- 1, fair,
cold and windy. ;

Mr. R. S. Collins, a worthy young
man, who lives a few miles from the
citv, is doing some work in the line ot
ornamental penmanship which is quite
,.amortuMA Wft were shown yesterday

The only authentic and coDuriahted cheap edition.
Respectfully,Goods.

lanl8.
By the brUiiant descriptive author, Hon. J. T. Headl
ley. Gives a full hutory of his wonderful dis-
coveries in Africa and marvelous Journey downLeROY DAVIDSON. P!O

0
O
0

the Gonao. More fascinating than romance Fro- -

COD HEALTH IS ESSENTIAL fusely illustrated, and highly endorsed by the
m ana press, uver 10,'juu bohl more

AGENTS WANTED.

This house is permanently established and offers

all the conveniences and comforts of a first class
t

boarding house Persons visiting the city will find

it a pleasant home. Permanent boarders wanted.

Can be furnished with rooms.

RATES rday, $1.25; per week, $6.00;. per

month, $20.00; le board, $15.00 per month.

JanlO -

v&-- FOR particulars ahout the book, SUCCESS

Kentucky Dominiquesat .New urieans,
the crowing of their Georgia backers
will no doubt be sonorous."

On the occasion when the Georgia
birds tackled the "Chany Eyes," the

TO HAPPINESS,

And Good Bread Is Essential to Good Health. of agents and best terms address
UUBBAKD BROS.,

Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.
SAVES WASTE

tar FOR LAUNDRY USENbw York Flour unchanged, quiet; No. 2,
o ann9 RR. Riinerflne Western and State 3.20a3.50.

a family record on a large scroll, execu-cute- d

by him, which could scarcely be
iri from lithoffiaDhing. Mr. ccmns gENSON'S TJAPCTNE

Therefore buy BRIDGEWATER Family Flour,common to good extra Western and State 3.65a
8 70 good to choice do 8.95a4.50; Southern flour
nnohanimi; mmmonto fair extra 3.85a4.65: eoodwas .a pupil of Prof. Scott. the best in America. For sale only by

LeROY DAVIDSON.
tihniAAin A.75art.25. Wheat ungraded spring

POROUS PLASTER.

CELEBRATED THE WORLD OYER.tailoring.uaal .02. No. 3 do 90a2. Com a shade firmer; un--
TJNDERTAKTNGorariwi 47a48iA. No. 3, 45mm. Oats dull as 33a

Soii, nulet and unchanged: in cargoes The manufacturers were awarded tbe highestLICHTENSTEIN,

backers of the former ioneuea uie
main and only hack fights were had.
It is a notable fact that Holt's cocks are
nearly always beaten in hack fights but
when it comes to a main they are near-
ly always the walk that walks off with
the money. . Another thing: we pro-

test, in the name of Uncle Ned Glavm
against any more of this "chany eye
business. The Sun is talking about the

and repeated
reference to the "chany eye is not
creditable to its intelligence.

Sr far as the Petersburg Index-A-p

M. and only medal given rubber plasters, at both the
The undersigned ls now prepared to fill all ordersCentennial and pans jsxposiaons.

llal6, in lob lots llal7. Sugar unchanged and
quiet; Cuban 6a, fair togood refining tftea6,
mime 7; refined standard A 81fc. granulated 8,tHo q niRhed Hlk. Molasses aulet and FAR SUPERIOR TO

CounteHft Coming--.

It is stated that the Countess of Bur-
gundy who has been traveling m this
country for some time, will arnve in
this city to-da- y with her suite, en route
to Florida. - She travels in a special car,
which is attached to the train that ar-

rives at 11:17 this morning. It is not
likely that Charlotte will be honored by
a visit from the countess.

for every class of Undertaking. Having on hand a

full assortment of
MERCHANT TAILOR,unchanged. Rice ta fair demand and Ann. Pork-m- ess

on spot 8.25a50. Lard prime steam on
8DOt6.60. Whiskey nominal at 1.11, bid. Freights common porous plasters, liniments, the

electrical appliances, 4c. It is the best known
remedy for Lame and Weak Back, rheumatism.Next door to Wilson 4 Burwell's drug store,--firmer.

AT THEgTOP

BOYDEN HOUSE

Salisbury, N. C.

C. S. Brown, Proprietor,"

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.

?(.. .

COFFINS, CASKETS AND BURIAL CASES,

Both Wood and Metalic
Female weakness, bciauca, LumDago, inseasea
mrinAvn Rninal ComnlalnU and all ilia for whichCOTTON.
Ttnmna nuuttem are used. Ask tout druggist for
Benson's Ca peine Plaster and see that you get

' CHAKLOTTk, "XV C. nnthlnff Alan. Kn,ri hv nil dmovlHta. Price Art CIS.

peal is concerned, we call its attention
o the fact that the word "fowl when

applied to game cocks, is not orthodox.
"Bird" is the technical term, and a man
who lives as closo to the Carolina line
as the IndefrAppeaX man does, ought

decl3 uauea on receipt 01 price oy bjuututti x uawNorfolk Quiet; middling 9fec.; net receipts
8 211: gross; stock 19.145; exports coastwise

j sates 925; exports to Great Britain 6,307.

Baltimore Firm ; middling 9c ; low middling
SOH, 21 tfaKNieet, new xork.O. Shelburn As--Chief Clerk; W.M. o. Diwn, r.. PRICKS AS LOW AS A IfI.lanlsistant.JAMES MURPHT,.

dec 80
Hearses furnished if desired.fie - good ordinary 8c; net receipts ; gross

200; sales 1,040; stock 11,522; exports coastwise
40; spinners 115; exports to Great Britain ; vroncE,PRACTICAL TAILOR,

m. , 11 I. 1 ,.uu..ts.a IWnfnnnlilnto continent .

Boston Quiet; middling 9.; tow middling

Carolina. Central Shops

Under this head the Wilmington Star
has the following: "Whatever Char-
lotte mav do in the. premises of the re-

moval of the Cafolina Central Railway
shops to that city from Laurinburg- -v

and the business men of that place are
loth energetic? and shrewd nothing
definite will be known about the trans-
fer, if it is made, until the next term of
our Superior Court. :The next term
will begin on the 2nd of June, and the
removal lias to be made by that tribun-
al. Our own people should i be --on the

1U8 SUUSOIuer, iiauis kvowuhh xiuowraiuii,
under a deed ot trust executed by the late firm of

ta know it
- The cock fights must be over. They
were rafflihfe off the gaffs last night.
These are fery costly weapons, being
made of the very best quality, of steel.

The thoughts of our sporting men are
turned toward' Greenville, the moun

THRESH ARRIVALS, FOR SALE, WANTED.
Kmith 4 Forbes of this city, as will appear by thepjac: good ordinary 8c; net receipts. 658; gross

7 sales; stock 2,57o; exports to Great Brit- - Farnlture I eTery Description Repaired at shof
'' .' notice.

records in the office of the Register of Deeds, here-
by gives notice to all parties Indebted to the estate
that they must make payment at once to him; and
also gives notice to those who- - are creditors of the

am ' " "i
Wilmington Dull: middling 9c.; low mid

Holton's BuUdlng, Trade Street, Up Stairs.

Owing to the stringency of the times I wOl in fu-
ture work very cheap. Will make fine suits for
$10, Casslmere suits for $8. Panta of suite same
rates. ' I guarantee all my work ;no fit, no charge.
Give me a call and be convinced.

luiyn. . t

10 boxes assorted Candies, 5 boxes choice oys-
ter Crackers. 5 boxes Family Washing Soap, largest
10c bars to the elty.

Also 1 line Milch Cow and one medium quail
Cow with young calf, for sale low.

500 dozen PARTRIDGES WANTED.
dec29 B. N. SMITH.

W.MWILHELM.
Rogers, Trade Street.

dling 8c; good ordinary 8; net receipts 591;
? uios Rtock S.R74: solnners : ex-- estate, to prove weir claims ana iurwnm w aim.- - J. M..B. REYNOLDS, t fWlthE.0.

tain city of - South Carolina, wuer .

main is to be fought on the 29th, 30th
and 31st insts. between - cocks from
Greenville and Laurens counties. - 1

Sorts --coastwise : to Great Britain to Con-- tone 20.lanlS .
n?nt -j--; to channel . t


